A consortium from the Deanship of Academic Research and Graduate Studies and the Department of Mechatronics Engineering at Philadelphia University (PU) made a training visit to Poland. This visit comes within the framework of the master's degree program which is supported by the European Union's program "JIM2L TEMPUS'.

The visit included a tour to FESTO and KUKA companies where the consortium investigated the latest automation and manufacturing technologies. Also they visited Silesian University of Technology and were briefed about the latest technologies and the scientific and research experiments in the field of mechatronics engineering.

In addition, a meeting was held for the steering committee responsible for establishing the mechatronics engineering cooperation among the participating universities. And it was agreed to promote collaboration in the fields of scientific research and training, and exchange scientific research agreements with the European Union countries.

It is worth mentioning that PU has started admitting students to the program "Master's Degree in Mechatronics Engineering" which allows students the opportunity to be awarded a double degree from Philadelphia University (PU) in Jordan and Bochum University (BO) in Germany.